
Addendum to Item 5 – Community Infrastructure Levy: Proposed Spending & 
Revision of CIL Spending Protocol

That the recommendation on page 12 detailed as iii) be amended as follows:

iii) The Council invest the available Neighbourhood Portion funds as at 31 March 2018 
outlined in Table D in the capital infrastructure projects:

Title and bid reference number

Amount

Requested
Proposed 

Spend

Cumulative 
Amount

HIADS Ltd (Replacement Lobby) (D) £45K £22,500 £22,500

Age Concern Kitchen Renovation (F) £27K £22,962 £45,462

Bidbury Infants School Lighting Project (H) £19K £9,500 £54,962

Hayling Sports Centre Extension Feasibility (I) £18K £18,000 £72,962

Acorn Centre Extension (J) £51K £19,000 £91,962

Church Access Project: Making St Faith’s Accessible 
to All (C)

£21.5K £21,500 £113,462

Table D: Current recommended spends and cumulative effect on Neighbourhood Portion if all 
spending options are supported

Amendment to Appendix E 

1.1 Church Access Project: Making St Faith’s Accessible to All (C) Page 75 should be 
highlighted in green.

1.2 The Officers Comment on page 89 should be deleted and replaced with:

Officer Comment: St Faith's is the Civic Church of the Borough of Havant, and the oldest 
continually used public building in the borough. As the Civic Church of the Borough, St 
Faith's is the central gathering point for civic occasions, including the annual Civic 
Remembrance Service, when members of the armed services, civic leaders and all 
members of the community are welcomed. 

The church is open seven days a week and welcomes people of any faith and no faith to visit 
- to view, understand and appreciate its history and ambience. 

St Faith’s Church occupies a unique position; whilst religious worship does, of course, take 
place there, it is also the place for community gatherings, celebrations and 
commemorations.  By law any resident of the parish has the legal right to be married at St 
Faith's, (or for their funeral to be held here) utterly regardless of their faith. We understand 
this is not the case for any other church in the parish.

It is recommended that up £21.5K be spent on this bid with match funding of £63K 
contributing to the costs of the project.


